Networking
at its finest

[ our mission ]
Actively serving members as a trusted advocate,
excellent resource and proactive catalyst for quality business
and community service through economic development,
public policy and membership services.

[ about the program + commitment ]
Ambassadors are highly visible, prestigious volunteers who serve as a
chamber’s primary liaison to chamber members. Considered the goodwill arm
of the chamber, the ambassador committee plays an essential role in community awareness, member communication and retention. Each
ambassador is empowered to connect members with other members and
services. In addition, they provide vital leadership by sharing their business
and organizational insights and connections with members and staff.
Upon their appointment, each ambassador makes a commitment to build
lasting relationships with chamber members, in order to build a loyal,
committed membership base that will further develop our community.

[ ambassador expectations ]
 Complete 90-day training period demonstrating active involvement and skills
necessary to engage members.

 Attend monthly meetings on the first Friday of every month. If you cannot attend, the
chamber staff or ambassador chairperson should be notified in advance.

 Attend and assist with a minimum of 50% of chamber events to include: member ribbon
cuttings, grand openings, monthly networking events and annual events.

 Make new members feel welcome and make appropriate introductions to chamber
members whenever possible.

 Each ambassador will receive new member contact sheets each month. Ambassadors
should reach out to members to help them get engaged. All feedback and results need to
be documented and turned back into to the chamber on or before the next meeting.

[ benefits ]
 Enhanced knowledge of all chamber activities

[ ambassadors welcome new members ]

 Connections with local entrepreneurs and professionals,
leading to a network of business contacts and clients

 Increased business visibility through chamber activities
 Broadening of your development in civic work as well as your
own personal development

[ ambassadors help us deliver excellent
events with one hand while drinking
coffee with the other ] photo by Michael
A. Anderson Photography

 Recognition in chamber publications and social media
networks

 Awareness of the great things happening in our community
* Ambassadors must be employed by their current employer for at least six
months, unless your are an ambassador and currently changing jobs. Your
employer must be an active chamber member.

[ what they are saying...]

Hank Alston, Ambassador

[ ambassador, Maryellen MacDonald,
assists with registration alongside board
member, Tim Vaughn, at Women’s
Conference]

“

“

As a chamber ambassador I have strengthened
my relationships with the chamber staff and
members. Both connections have brought me
many additional business opportunities.

[ ambassadors who go above and
beyond are eligible for the distinction of
“Ambassador of the Year”, an honor for
them and their employer ]

